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Members
Would you like to share your
family history? Would you like to
place a query in our newsletter?
Perhaps someone who reads our
newsletter may know something
about your ancestors!
Submit your information to P.O
Box mailing address above, or
email to ecgsnews@gmail.com.

www.miegs.org

2016 July Calendar
Sat July 16 10:00am—Noon: Writing Group
(Note: Change this month to 3rd Saturday!)
Wed Jul 20 5:30pm—7pm: Social Hour (Feel
free to bring sack supper.)
Wed Jul 20 7pm: General Meeting

Sat July 23rd 10am—2pm: Open
for research.
Every Tuesday Afternoon:
Probate Packet Scanning (any time during 12-5)

2016 Calendar

Officers Jan 1, 2016 through Dec 31, 2016

Monthly Meetings:

President
Past-President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary
Membership Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Librarian
Web Maintenance
Publicity
Computer Chair

Wed Mar 16 General Meeting
Wed Apr 20 General Meeting
Wed May 18 General Meeting
Wed Jun 15 General Meeting
Wed Jul 20 General Meeting
Wed Aug 17 General Meeting
Wed Sep 21 General Meeting
Wed Oct 19 General Meeting
Wed Nov 9 General Meeting

Chuck Chamberlain
Bill Haines
Kent MacDonald
Sher Brown
Jan Shepler
Dianna Emerson
Marcy Cousino
Sharlene Thuma
Sherry Copenhaver
Joy Black
John Evans

CONTACT US

See our online Calendar of Events!
Regular Projects:

Phone: 517-543-8792

Each Tuesday noon—5pm:
Probate Packet Scanning

Email: ecgsnews@gmail.com
Open Room Hours: Tues-Thurs 10am2pm
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Sharlene Thuma

Vicki Dukes- oval picture of William & Mary MOTTER in their elder
years; group (about 50 people) photo of Methodist Church in Potterville, MI (shows
exterior of the building); framed original Oneida Twp., Eaton Co., MI plat map.
Ruth Conley- scrapbook of Eaton County area funeral memorial cards with a few newspaper articles of engagements, obituaries, etc. (1930s-c.2004); many photos from
Reed Studio of Charlotte.
Chris Brown- binder, A Good Place To Raise A Family: A Biography of Peter BROWN of Ohio and Michigan 1847 to 1931, by Peter Brown Reunion Committee, abt. 109 pp., many photos and images.
Leila Klaiss- about twenty assorted books: local cookbooks, history books, cemetery
books, etc.
Gene Conley- one large box of photos and negatives from Reed Studio, Charlotte, MI,
many appear to be graduates, early 2000s.
Bob Phillips- 1969 Rural Farm Directory; large foldout undated Eaton County map
(shows property owners).
Gary Copenhaver- The BATDORF Family History, by Virginia F. Batdorf, 261 pp.
Phyllis Whidden- very large binder, HUBBARD – WRIGHTS – ZIMMERMAN Book #1.
Jeane E. Burt- large photo of Ells School, shows a group of children and exterior of
building, late 1800s?
Sons of American Legion Post 42, Randy Pitcher- papers regarding a Fish Fry, list of
members, and meeting minutes, 1990s to 2000s.
Cathy Benson- six postcards of Charlotte, MI, early 1900s.
David Doss- Rialto Theatre program, Charlotte, MI, c.1928.

A big “THANKS!” to our generous donors.

$2,842.32

Checking Account

$2,216.94

Snack Account

$4,474.64

CD

$3,210,78

Undesignated Donations

Annual Rent and Insurance has
been paid for the calendar year.

Sher Brown, Treasurer

The Wilson’s Research:

Correction to Mary’s

grandfather’s names: Last month we left out a generation when naming
Mary Wilson’s father and grandfathers in Leonard & Mary Wilson’s article.
Their names
are, beginning
with Mary’s
father:
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Rufus Walker
Elmer Walker
Charles Walker
John Walker
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Our June General Meeting
Jeff Mason was our speaker and the subject was “Breaking through Brick
Walls and Re-Awakening Dead End”. He described two brick walls he
eventually broke through, then opened up the floor to us. He invited us to
share our brick walls and several people did describe their problems. He
gave suggestions, as well as other people in the meeting!

WELCOME to
Ionia County!

WELCOME to
Calhoun County!

Brenda Leyndyke &
husband from Calhoun.
Lori Fox
from Ionia
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Eaton County History Newspaper Project
By Marcy Cousino

Hello again! Have you had a chance to search the Charlotte and Eaton County
newspapers that have been digitized? They can be searched at home using the
fultonhistory.com site. Sherry Copenhaver’s directions are very helpful in using this site and
the link to them are at www.echnp.org/#!newspapers/.
We are starting to receive a few donations now as word is getting out. We have received a
donation from The American Legion and from The Sons of The American Legion after
Sherry Copenhaver and Marcy Cousino visited them to tell them about the project. Many
thanks! The first genealogical society that has contributed to the project is Livingston
County Genealogy Society. That was a pleasurable surprise! Bellevue Historical Society also
gave us a very generous donation. We have received several other donations that we happily
list on our website.
We are still working with the county’s township and city libraries and historical societies for
permission to borrow microfilm. We are asking all libraries and historical societies to link
their websites to our website so that potential contributors can easily go to our site to
donate by Pay Pal.
Next, we have sent another set of newspaper microfilm to New York to be digitized. This
set has 8 reels of Bellevue newspapers and 2 reels of Vermontville newspapers. Hopefully
within the next month or so, these too will be online and searchable.
Sue Thompson continues to evaluate the county’s available microfilm and is looking to
identify what other Eaton County newspaper microfilm is out there to be purchased. She
has found a few Delta Township papers on microfilm that we didn’t know about and a few
other odds and ends that will help fill in time gaps.
In reading last month’s column I noticed that I left out The Eaton Rapids Journal in the list
of papers we will digitize. There are 40 reels of The Eaton Rapids Journal available to be
digitized as well as the Bellevue Gazette, The Olivet Optic, The Vermontville Echo, The
Maple Valley News, The Sunfield Sentinel and the various Charlotte and Eaton County
newspapers totaling over 190 reels of newspaper microfilm! All these will be searchable at
our county libraries as well as on the Fulton County site as the project progresses.
We hope that you will consider a contribution to the Eaton County History Newspaper
Project to help make Eaton County newspaper’s history available for all to enjoy.
Thank you.

See www.echnp.org for more details!

Marcy Cousino, Sue Thompson, Sherry Copenhaver
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From our ECGS Vertical Files
Our Vertical Files are a collection of file folders that hold donations of items that folks donate to us and can be just about anything from newspaper articles to school papers. This
month, we are showing a newspaper article that shows Eaton County Sheriffs from 18381972. This is a reprint from our ECGS Quest Issue #13. (From VF.495 , originals donated to
CSA.)
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Eaton County Military Special Interest Group
While we have not resumed Military SIG meetings, we are still very interested in
honoring our veterans and collecting and sharing that information.
We received a request from Colonel Charles A. Jones requesting photos of Francis
Flaherty’s headstone at Maple Hill cemetery and his memorial to him at the Courthouse
Square. Since his body was never recovered from USS Oklahoma, from the 1941 Pearl Harbor
attack, his headstone is an “IMO” (In Memory Of). Chuck Brandon sent him several photos
from each of the sites he requested. We also sent him several articles we have in our library
collection. In return, Charles sent us some wonderful photos from the USS Oklahoma
Memorial on Ford Island, HI, showing Ensign Francis Flaherty’s name.

Memorial at 1885 Courthouse

Maple Hill Cemetery

Ensign
Francis
Flaherty

Photos by Chuck Brandon, Charlotte

An on-line Veteran Form is available for people to complete, for either themselves or
other veterans, and submit. The purpose of this form is to obtain information about veterans, such as when they served, and load the veteran into our Military Database.
If a printed Veteran Form is preferred, please click on the printed Veteran Form link, fill
out the form and mail to us. Feel free to share this form!

Visit our Military website at www.miegs.org/MilitarySIG.shtml.
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The ECGS Writing Special Interest Group
June Meeting
Shirley Hodges, our fixedshoulder leader! Thanks Jen, for
bringing your mom to our meeting
and taking pictures!
Three of us met for the meeting and we filled up the entire two hours talking about writing!
Shirley showed Chris & Sherry the form that Clarence used for his family cemetery
documentation. He plans to work on Shirley’s family records next.
Shirley had several website printouts to look at for ideas about writing, and here are some
links to some of them.

Writing Tips for Non-Writers Who Don’t Want to Work at Writing

Interesting Personal Essay Ideas

Word Templates Family
History Book Template

Create a Family History
from FamilySearch Wiki

Writing
your Personal History
Family History Quick Start

Chris brought in some books that he wants to take some time to read. We asked him to
teach us what he learned after he’s read them!
Sherry wondered about how to organize the life story. Shirley and Chris figure that as
the pages continue to be created, it might be more clear.
One of Clarence’s cemetery records.
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Mulliken Cookbook
Thanks Sue Thompson for sharing this with us!
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Eaton Rapids Senior Center
By Deb Malewski

As a Flag Day tribute at the Eaton Rapids Senior Center, George
Doxtader of Eaton Rapids was recognized for his ancestor’s
participation in United States military history.
George was first presented with the Eaton County Genealogical
Society Civil War Ancestor War Certificate by Gary Copenhaver.
Albert Doxtader, center
.
Shot in the left side, George’s Great
Great Great Grandfather, Albert
Albathia Doxtader (1838-1928), a Union
soldier from the 36th Regiment of
Indiana, lay wounded and with the dead
after the Battle of Shiloh in Tennessee
on April 7, 1862.

Albert Doxtader

Found more than a day later, Pvt.
Doxtader was taken to the nearby
Tennessee River to have his wound
washed. Later he was taken to a hospital
at Evansville, Indiana.
He would fight in many more battles before leaving the service in 1865, and would die at
Onondaga at the age of 89 with a patch on his side reminding him of the wound. He is buried
in Rosehill Cemetery in Eaton Rapids.
Due to his ancestor’s involvement in the Grand Army of the Republic
after the Civil War, George was also presented a certificate of
Ancestry from James Brainerd Post#111 from Keith Harrison,
president of Michigan’s Grand Army of the Republic Memorial Hall and
Museum in Eaton Rapids. In 1892, Albert Doxtader became a member
of the James Brainerd Post #111 Grand Army of the Republic in Eaton
Rapids. The Grand Army served as the powerful group comprised of
Union veterans of the Civil War. George is the first ancestor of the
Post to be so recognized.

We were also able to trace George’s family history back even further-- to the Revolutionary
War, when his ancestor Georg Dachstatter (George's 7xgreat grandfather) came to the
United States and served in 5th Regiment, Bradt´s Company of Rangers and Militia, 17761780.
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ECGS Website Update

I have been meaning to update our website for a few months with two new lists we have
available in our library. We have not only been scanning probate packets, but we undertook a
separate project at the end of last year to scan all of the Vertical File folders and the “Z”
File folders. Vertical File folders contain any type of material that folks donate to us that do
not fit into the other categories on our shelves. Z-Files are folders that room volunteers
used to keep copies of queries and correspondence we received and sent. We are also
scanning the genealogy books and court books, slowly but surely!
Our website now has the listing of the files that we have scanned. The advantage to this list
is because not all of these have been indexed, we may have information on your family that
does not show up in the Index System. You can search the PDF file in the description area or
browse through the list.
There is a second list and the second list shows scanned items where we do not have the
actual physical materials. These usually are when people bring something in for us to scan and
take them back home. Note: There is sometimes overlap in these two lists.
See our website www.miegs.org, then click on the
Database tab.

Note: These scanned files ARE NOT available
on the website due to web space limitations!
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ECGS Website Update — Continued
See our website ScannedFilesForWeb.pdf for the Scanned File list.

See our website ComputerScanned
FilesForWeb.pdf for the Computer
Scanned Files list. The list is
formatted the same Scanned Files list,
even though there is always a scanned
file or folder and usually will not have a
Call Number. However, some of these
do end up being physically in our
library, so there will be some overlap
between the two lists.
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Probate Packets

The website is updated about once a month or so with the list of probate packets that have
been scanned (www.miegs.org/Files/ProbatePacketScanned.pdf). There are now about 11,810
names that are scanned and we are scanning the “M” files.

Welcome back Joann and
Steve from being gone for
the tax season! We missed
you and we are all happy
you are back scanning
with us!

Sue drew a winning
ticket after we all took turns
mixing the tickets up and the
winner was —— Wait for it ——
Jim!!!

Congratulations
Jim!!
If you believe there is a scanned probate packet you want to look at and you are a member, email us
at ecgsboard@gmail.com and request access to the files.

The files are stored on the cloud and members may request a link to the cloud site. The pdf files are
stored alphabetically. (Note: While we are now scanning the M files, there are a few scat-

tered files that begin with later letters because of misfiled folders or requested scans.)

Join us on Tuesday afternoons when you can!
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The Eaton County School Database Project
We always welcome school materials to add to the School Database! If you have
school information you would like to share, we can scan your items on Tuesday afternoons (noon-5pm) or you may contact us at ecgsschool@gmail.com to send your information
and/or to arrange a time to meet.
This month we showing some 1860s School Inspector's Certificates for Abigail (Abbie) Joslin,
Oneida Township, along with a photo of Abbie. These were scanned from the Archives of
Michigan, MS 67-124, Acc Box 15, Folder 14.

1864

1868

1867

1869

1870

Reward of Merit
Eaton County Historical Commission Rural School Project

The Rural School of Eaton County book, with more than 300 pages and a computer
DVD of photos and stories may be purchased from the Eaton County Historical Commission by mailing a check (PO Box 411, Charlotte, MI 48813) or stopping by the Courthouse
Square Association. Contact them by email at csamuseum@yahoo.com or phone 517-5436999 for more information.
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Where are John and Betsy’s Cemetery/Burial Records?
By Sherry Copenhaver. I received an e-mail from Martha Watson and
received some great information about her Eaton County grandparents as
well as copies of various items. It would be great if, by sharing her story,
we could find out for sure where her grandparents are buried.
John H. and Betsy Jane (Phillips) Watson are the great-great-grandparents of Martha
Watson, a new member of ECGS. Both of their death certificates say they are buried in
Delta Mills. Their three children who died as children are buried in Hillside cemetery
and there appears to be plenty of room around their large Watson marker.

Per Martha’s email: John was a son of Lewis Watson who also lived in Eaton
& Ingham Counties. Lewis died in Lansing, but I believe he was also buried
in Hillside Cemetery although, again, no records exist to verify that. His
death cert says he was buried in Delta. His obit was listed in the
newspaper under "Delta Mills" news & says his funeral was at the
Methodist church "of this place." His parents were Elisha Watson &
Amelia Worden. Elisha died in Wayne County, NY in 1841.
Martha sent the following materials to share with us: John H. Watson’s probate, Betsey
Jane Watson’s complete commitment file, Elisha Watson’s will & Surrogate file
(annotated) from Wayne County, New York, and the pedigree file of her father Stanley
Watson and two family photos shown here.
If you have any information that might help Martha, please feel free to contact her at

aunthoot@gmail.com.
Martha’s great-grandparents were Albert & Vilena Watson, who are buried in Hillside
cemetery in Delta township next to his brother, Delbert and Delbert’s second wife,
Nettie.
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John and Betsy’s Cemetery/Burial Records? - Continued
Martha’s father, Stanley’s, pedigree chart.

Betsey Watson Phillips, Son
Albert & his wife, Vilena
Richmond.
<—————————

Their son, Orville, & his
wife Irma Neita Brown with
sons, Kenneth (in arms),
Stanley (1) & Orville Jr.
<—————————

Martha says Albert & Vilena lived most of their lives outside
Vicksburg in Kalamazoo County and she was lucky enough to
know and have memories of both of them!

R-L: Betsey Phillips Watson, Son Albert,
Grandson Orville, & Great Grandson Stanley
— Spring 1929
———————>
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Charlotte Chamber of Commerce from the past
These are some photos from our P.642 collection.
.
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Origins, History & Meanings of Female Names
Lyle French donated these newspaper clippings to ECGS from a newspaper series on the
origins, history, and meaning of girl's names series published in 1919 and 1920, They are
stored in
VF.470.

Agatha

Alice

What’s In A Name?
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Our Family Genealogies Section

Our research library contains a valuable section known as Family Genealogies. As time permits, we will scan the Family Genealogies and post excerpts
from them in the newsletter.
If you haven’t submitted your family genealogy to our library yet, you are welcome to do
so. This is so helpful to researchers that may be researching your family name!
Family Genealogy 900.JA.01—. The description is: Jackson- The Jackson Family: Beginning
With John And Mary Ann Jackson (Mann); The First Generation Of The Jackson Family Who
Settled In: Sunfield Township, Eaton County, Michigan, 1864; Other surnames: Almon/Dilley/
Hager/Miller/etc. Black notebook. Author: compiled Betty C. Jackson. 76 Images in folder,
including photos and family group sheets, Dow school & Sunfield school photos.
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This newsletter is created from information members have submitted.

Anyone is welcome (and encouraged!) to submit

Eaton

County family history information or articles. Please email these to ecgsnews@gmail.com
and designate the information you would like included, such as your location and/or email address. Your submission must be signed. Pictures are welcomed!

While the newsletter is available for all to read from our ECGS website, only members may post queries and member happenings.
All digital newsletter issues will be available on our website with a target date of posting
them on the 1st of each month. See the www.miegs.org/Newsletters.shtml.
Note: Some clipart used in our newsletter was provided by MyCuteGraphics.

Ways You Can Help to Volunteer at (or for) ECGS
Please note: We appreciate any help we receive! We will never pressure you to help
us! We only ask if you have volunteered for room duty and you cannot make it, call
(phone numbers provided) us and let us know to get coverage.

Room Volunteers: Room volunteers are here to help people who come in to research.
While some of our room volunteers actually help do the research, this is not a requirement. The main tasks are to answer the phone and guide the researchers to
our various areas they can research.
Probate Packet Scanning: This is an on-going project that meets regularly at the
ECGS room to scan probate packets on Tuesday afternoons. However, anyone can
scan when the room is open.
Indexing and/or proofreading at home: Using scanned images, we can show you how
to index and/or proofread at your own leisure at home.
Mini Take-Home projects: This is a brand new type of project we are trying. People
have taken home several projects and we will see how that goes.
Special Projects: Possibly set up an area in our room that will have special projects
that you can work on when you come in. Again… new idea to try! More to come on
this.

Every effort is made to present authentic material; the Eaton County Genealogical Society cannot be held responsible for
the accuracy or the publishing rights of material furnished by contributors.

Thanks to all of you who donate in any way to our Society! Our Society is run by volunteers and is funded by donations and fund-raisers.
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Eaton County Genealogical Society Publications Order List
P.O. Box 337, Charlotte, MI 48813-0337 Phone 517-543-8792
As of January 1, 2015

Item

Cost per item

Total Cost

Cemeteries of Eaton County, MI:
Brookfield Twp., 41 pp., indexed as of September 1991

$ 8.00

Chester Twp., 66 pp., indexed as of July 1990

$ 8.00

Roxand Twp., 86 pp., indexed as of January 1993

$10.00

Sunfield Twp., 44 pp., indexed as of April 1991

$10.00

Walton Twp., 119 pp., indexed as of March 1996

$10.00

Maple Hill Cemetery (Eaton Twp.), indexed as of 2009

$20.00

Kalamo Twp., 102 pp., indexed as of 2001

$18.00

Vermontville Twp., 122 pp., indexed as of 2001

$18.00

Burkhead-Green Funeral Home, Charlotte, MI
27 Mar, 1885 thru 29 Dec, 1947, 198 pp., indexed

*** $18.00

Pray Funeral Home, Charlotte, MI
18 Nov 1921 to 21 May 1932, 112 pp., indexed

$18.00

Naturalization Index for Eaton Co., MI 55 pp.

$ 4.25

Eaton County Quest, back issues, #1 through current available
(please specify issue no.)

$ 4.50

Plat maps of Eaton County, MI, individual townships (please specify which townships).
(Note: Shipping up to 16 townships count as one item.)
1860 Price is $.25 per Township (Hamlin Twp. Not available)

$ .25

1873 Price is $.25 per Township

$ .25

1895 Price is $.25 per Township

$ .25

1913 Price is $.25 per Township

$ .25

Cemetery Symbols CD (see www.miegs.org/Symbols.shtml for more information)

$12.00

Shipping & Handling
Sub total ____________
1-3 items - $2.20
MI res. Add 6% sales tax ____________
3-5 items - $3.30
Shipping & Handling ____________
6 or more items - $6.60
Total Due ____________
*** Note: Please add $2.50 for each "Burkhead-Green Funeral Home" book.
.......................................................................................................
Send the above items to (please print)

Name ____________________________________________ Phone _____________________
Address _____________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________ State _____________ Zip Code ______________
Amount enclosed ______________________________ Check No. ____________________
(Please make checks payable to: Eaton County Genealogical Society)

Please note: We plan to address publications in the next year and hopefully will be adding
more to our selection. Also, we plan to offer these through the website using PayPal.
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